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Dear ,Tr. Rogers:

Current world affairs are never far removed from the lives of
people in Central Earope, s they are from the lives of most Ameri-
cans, In the last forty-five years the story has generally been
written with a tragic pen, and the miracle is that people who hve
suffered the mos, like the Austrians, often retain a capacity for
enjoyment far greater .than that of the most securely nested Anerlcan.
Or perhaps it is no miracle, but only a matter of being shocked into
seeing things in different perspective.

This is not to sy that all, or even most, of the tragedies are
of the sorts that win headlines. I have met Jews who esc:.ped the
Nazis nd Hungari.n freedom fighters who escped the Stalinists’.
their, stories are drm.tic and have often been told. They deserve
telling. But this battered corner of the ’.vo.ld is full of other peo-
ple, too, whose l ive the events of the lst five decades hve lso
knocked.bout less drmgtically, to be sure, and on an individual
bzsis, but still effectively. Their stories must be heard nd under-
stood too before the meaning of this latest age of conflict cn really
be grasped.

,-ria otlik is 64 years old and an Austrian. But the to.,,n
where she was born is no longer Austrian and the people she calls
countrymen live under at least four flags now, .he is one of the
millions who h.ve lived through the tragedy of Central Europe in the
Twentieth Century, and she often says: "I tell you, Herr Rusinew,
the things that h.--.ve hppened..."

Tod.y, at 64, she i stout, asthtic, and has a bad heart, She
gets bout .,ith difficulty nd seems ten years older tan she is,
All of this hpened her dughter says, bec&,use of the strain, both
physical nd nervous, of keeping n inwtlid husband alive during the
battle of Vien ..tnd the "Third ,.an" years that followed., Thinking
of those days, nd of their complete loneness in the .orld today,
the wo omen s.y that, if another war should come, they will take
.their ct to a veterinarian to be killed, then come home nd turn en
the gas. "Two rs re enough for one lifetime,"

But except for these moments of renembering and thinking of the
future, Fru Lotlik bubbles with irrepressible good humor and enthu-
siasm for life: a round Gern Hausfrau who loves people and animals,
but ni.mls just little better thn people.
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ri& Motlik was born in the reign ef Franz Jesef in Teschen,
an industrial town of 0,000 in Au.strian Silesia. Her father ws a
Silesian townsman who owned a little shop employing eight shoemakers.
One of her grandmothers ws "Reichsdeutsch" - German from Germany
resented in Teschen because she spoke the dialect @f the Prussians

who had stolen the ether half of Silesia from aria Thresla cen-
tury and a half erlier. Th neighbors wer Silesians and Czechs and
Poles, ll with memories that were tee long of wrongs done their na-
tions in centuries past. Maria grew up speaking Polish as well s
German, and even now shecn still read both Czech and Polish.

Her family and friends called her litzl. She was an extraordi-
narily cheerful person, slim, gentle and quick-witted. She had &
geed voice and liked to sing, and was much in demand as a soloist in
Teschen churches; she dreamed ef being an opera singer. But her fa-
ther died when she was child, and in 191, when she. was 17, her
mother died, tee, and she married a neighborhood by named Hilde-
brndt. A year later their only child, a daughter named Helene, ws
born.

Young Hildebrandt s a Viennese and a skilled printer, both
distinctions te be proud of in Teschen. And proud he vs: when &
weed that straddled the direct rod to his house was mde into a
hunting reserve for an Archduke and Hildebrandt was tld te find n@-
ther read, he told the Archduke to his face that Hildebrandt ws a
man and an Austrian, too, nd it. was silly te ge mile out ef his
way te get home. The ArchdLke agreed,

The irst World War ended the orderly world f Austrian Silesia
and ushered in a time not yet ended in which the fate ef its far-
mers and miners would be repeted ltered by decisions made in Paris,
Warsaw, Berlin, London, ashingten and sc@w by people who had never
heard ef its towns. Teschen became one of the saddest and most n@-
terieus victims of the disintegrtlen of Central Europe,

Hildebrandt as drafted, .sent te the front, wounded and captured
by the Russians. He returned in 1919 an invalid and died threeyars
later f his wounds. The-tewn te which he had come bck s priz
contested by the new states f Czechosl9vaki nd Poland, and it hd
been occupied by Pilsudski’s armies as a blunt hint t9 the Allies in
Paris. The Versailles p@wers proposed to hold a plebescite, but it
never cme off, The territory was finally divided rbitrarily in
1920 by the Conference f (Allied) Ambassadrs, with the old town nd
the dustril plant going te Poland, and the mines south of town
going to Czechoslovakia. The Hildebrandts, who lived in southern
suburb, found themselves Czech citizens.

Widowed in 1922,. !itzi became seamstress In 1924 new blew
fell: the Czech government closed the German schools in the Teschen
are, and the Widow Hildebrandt was told she must enter her daughter,
new 10, in & Czech school, Her answer was te travel the same day t@
ervska 0strays, where there ws an Austrian cnsulate, to request
an immigrant visa. She closed the house in Teschen and reek her
daughter te Vienna. It seemed the logical place t-g. Net only had.
her husband been Viennese, but Teschenites had always gne to Vienna:
in 1910 for every thousand persons born in Teschn ver 100 Ad moved
t@ the imperial capital, a record equalled only by Lower Austria it-
self and southern Bohemia.
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"did you not want your daugh"Vhy," I sked the old lady once,
ter t go to Czech school?"

She made deprec.tory f;ce.. "Teschen ws my home," she said
slowly, "and I hd all my friends there. I didn’t wnt to leave.
But, well, a Czech school.,,"

I pressed my question. "I
don’t lik the Czechs s much,"
she finally said, relmctantly,

In Vienna in 19S6 she mawr-
tied a man twenty years elder
thn herself, . rilread pensi-
oner named ..{etlik, He was from
Prague, a Czech. Herr .[otlik’ s
brother was furious with him:
why had he married an Austrian,
when Prague was full of Czech wi-
dows?

The trgedy of Teschen con-
tinued after }Zaria Hildebrandt
had left. The Pel.es had always
nursed a grudge about the perhaps 76,000 Poles included within the
1918-20 borders ef Czechoslovakia. (A Hungarian Foreign Zinister,
Count Teleki, is credited in W, Kelarz’ book Zyhs an___d eali_tie_s i__n
.a_rn Erp with this anecdote" "I once asked a very prominent
Czech politician hew many Poles there were in the district of Teschen.
He id,-- ’Perhaps 40,000, perhaps I00,000.’ I said ’Hew des it hp-
pen that you give me such different figures just when the question

Well the figuresseems to be of momentous impertanoee’ He replied,
change. The peeples of certain villages are changing Zheir ntienal-
ity every week, according to their economic interests and sometimes
the economic interests of the mayer ef the village."") After the
[unich agreement had dismembered and isolated Czechoslovakia, the
Poles availed themselves of the epp(R)rtunity to siez the Czech per-
tiens of the distric.t on October 2, 1938, and Zaria’s old neighbors
became Polish citizens. Eleven months later they passed, with Po-
land, into Hitler’s empire. Teschen was separated from the German-
puppet "Government General %f Poland" and annexed directly int Ger-
many. Zaria ,Iotlik visited her old house once, in 1944, and found it
run down. The government h;d taken it o.ver, although the title was
still technically hers..

In Austria the f[etliks lived Ina little vill with a vegetable
garden in Strasshef, a frmin- and commuters’ village 15 miles east
ef Vienna in the flt and. fertile f[archfeld, Zria ws never regally
happy there -she ws a town girl, net peasant and old Herr
lik’-s, pesr health and the c@ming ef the war persuaded them to move
into Vienna, closer te doctors nd the daughter’s place of work.
Housing was scarce in the city, but in the Leepoldstdt, between the
Danube Cna.1 nd the Danube River, where mst of Vienna’s Jews had
lived, the filling ef concentration cmps and gas chambers was empty-
ing apartments, which became available te people with priorities.
Although the }[etliks were net Nzis, they were finally able, in 1941,
to get a flat there, overlooking the Canal.



On the day she m@ved into the new apartment, ]ru M@tlik steed
with the h@useewner n her little balcony above the street. A small
group ef people went by. wearing the compulsory ellw &rmband tht
mrked the Jews. The heusewner said reassuringly: "Y@u dn’ t have
t@ worry about being ann@yed by these peeple They are being taken
mwy and gassed very se@n."

It was the first that Frau M@tlik had heard f this slutin @f
the Jewish problem. By reflex she pr@tested" "But they are pepl!"
The Hausfrau leaked at her suspiciously: "Well, yes, f ceure but
after they are Je___2s, and we can’t have them just running &r@und."
Herr etllk and the daughter were horrified at Mitzi’s utspekenness;
"We’ll lose @ur apartment:" Hrr tlik, the old Czech-Austrian pen-
siener, had never cred for the Nazis, but he had lways grumbled:
"I’ll net say anything, as long as they leave me in pe&c." But rau
Metlik’s remark s net forgotten, and as the only n@n-N&zis in th
house, life was never easy for the Metliks, In the last, hungry
months, when cheese was aailable in the cellar f@r the rest @f the
house, the e.tliks lived en potatoes,

In the second week of April, 1945, the Russians came te Vienna.
They advnced from two directions, and alinevsky’s rmy, coming from
the north like Suleiman’s Turks in 1683, occupied the Inner City while
the Germans still held the Leepeldstadt, across the Canal to the est.
Three teenage German.soldiers came with a machinegun they wanted te
set up in the Tetllk’s sittingrem, which commanded a g@ed view ef
the Russian pesltiens on the .opposite bnk. The inhabitants ef the
house retired to the cellar, tking what valuables they. could, The
Nazi houseewner hd tken his family te a country vill near Bden
for geater safety.

When the householders ventured out ef the cellar a.g&in, their
apartments had been shot up and were filled with Russians instead ef
Germans, Frau .etlik found tw wounded Russians in her kitchen, and
since they were people, tee, and reminded her ef her Polish neighbors
in Teschen, she bndaged them as best she could. One later died there,
and was amen those buried in the little park in front of the house,

Helene ..etlik, like all the younger women in the house, had made
herself leek as ugly and un@esirable as pssible, but the Rusians
hrmed n one. "They were too worn out, the peer boys," says ru
M9tlik. But the NNi houseovner who had run off to Baden was not se
lucky, He was tied up and his two daughters repeatedly raped before
his eyes, a shock from which he has never completelyrecevered (al-
though the dughters seem to have). "I still think of that every
time I see one of the girls, said Frau etlik’s daughter, with
touch of Schadenfreude.

rau etlik’s own small revenge en her Nazi neighbors cme seen.
Discovering that she could speak Czech nd Polish and understand a
little Russian, the district Red Army cemmnd.nt c-;me to her for in-
ferm.tion. The neighbors begged her te cover for them. "Who were
the Nzis in the house ". the Russian officer asked. rau otlik poin-
ted upstairs and down: .."From top te bottom," she said, quite casually,
And the one-time Nazis were marched off to de .compulsory work clearing
rubble from the streets ef the Leepoldstadt. "They were not s proud
then, believe me," says rau LTetlik.
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" she adds., a little"But the’ve never frgetten what I did,
mere sadly.

01d Herr }otlik had survived the war, but not the peace. The
first winters, when cel and weed were almost unobtainable-(the ceal
ration in 1947-48 ws 300 kilograms per huseheld) and the windows
lost during the battle could be replaced only Ith thick paper, and
when the basic ration only gradually increased frem 90 te 1500 ca-
lories a day, took their tell, nd he died in 1948.

Since then history has left Maria etlik in peace, te nurse her
se.rs, The Russians occupied the Leopeldstdt fr ten years, and
then were gone. Vienn. grew up again, the apartments were repaired,
and the householders made arrangements te pay off in ten years the
half million Schillings that refacing their war-battered building
cost. Now only a few shrapnel holes in an antique cupboard are left
te memerilize the teen,age Germans with their machinegun, and the
ussian who died. And Frau }otlik’s bad heart, which the dcter says
was the result of ca.rrying co&l and sticks through the cold winter
streets ef pest-r Vienna..

Lst year the cousin of friend came from Teschen on & visit..
The old Hildebrndt house still stands, she says. Teschen belongs te
the Czechs again, nd is Called Cieszyn.

,ria Theresia Farkas is 61 years old nd an Austrian. But the
town where she ws born is no lnger Austrian, and although Vienna
is now her home, neither this city, nor Austria, nor even Austrian
citizenship is involved in reallyvery much ef her life stery.

Citizen ef six different countries seen if you ceun the week
she held a Paraguayan pssport and resident ef a dozen: it is a
typical biography of member of her class in the Central Europe ef
tody.

"Le@k," she says, "I’ m gypsy’".

At 61 aria Frkas is rim, energetic, merry and hmdemme, nd
looks ten years younger than she is. Perhaps the business ef raising
a modern teenager her sen and only child is 16 helps keep her that
Wy.

bhe was brn in the rgu ef Fr&nz Jesef in PeI near Trieste,
the handsome naval and commercial pert the Habsburgs had b$ilt as
their deer te the Mediterranean, She was one of four children ef
Baron Siegfried Pitner ef the Imperial and Royal Austrian Navy and la-
ter ef the Austre-Hung-rian freign service.

But Trieste and Fela she hardly knew, Her father’s diplomatic
career had $ken the family te L9nden, te South Africa, te Liverpool,
te Ni (then in Serbia), te Vienna (then an Imperial city), te Bres-
lau (then in .Germany), te Brussels. In Vienu she saw the 01d Emperer
just once, but never forget it, Then cme the 1914-1918 war and the
collapse ef the .Habsburg LIenarchy. ith it went the old way ef life,
Histery overtook the cities where she had lived: Ni becme Nugeslav
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and, after another war, Breslau became Polish. Pela, her Austrian
birthplce, pssed through Italian hnds te becme, after 1945,
Yugocl av.

Trieste and Pola n 1919 had been granted t Italy, and Bareness
2,;[aria Pitner found herself perforce an Italian citizen- without ever
hving been in Italy. Itllan she had no particular desire te be,
but when she came to change her citizenship, she found that the tewla
from which her family had riginally come .was nw or@ss another bor-
der in Czecheslowkia. For six months she was & Czech nat i@nal, be-
fore Austrian citizenship was finally rranged,

Life in Vienna in the 1920’s was net what a young girl ef ged
family could really wnt, s 2[aria Pitner fllewed her father int
the diplomatic service and in 1926 was posted t the Austrian Embassy
in Budapest. The Hungarian cpital was te be her home fr most f
the nex 22 years and, like many Austrians, she dmits tdy that
Budapest was a mere magic place than Vienna ever hped t@ be. It was
also c@mfertably remete from the politicl and economic storms that
left Austria Europe’s sddest country in the 1930’s.

With theAnschluss in ,[arch, 1938, external forces again began
te prod the Pitners into unchesen pths. With known anti-Nazi re-
cord, .[ari&.Pitner immdiatelylost her job-in the Austrian f@reign
service and found it prudent te stay in Hungary and seek Hungarian
citizenship. In this last effort she ws helped by a Budapest lawyeZ
named Farkas, who ws legal consultant te the Spanish ]]egtin, and
whom she had known casually for several years. They were married
after the war begn, and their sn was bern in 1942.

Until mid-1944 life in Hung.ry was as geed s life in neutral
Switzerland. Admirl Herthy, Regent of Hungary, had adhered to the
Axis in November, 1940,. and sent division or two to the front in
support ef his German allies; in return-he ws left alne at home.
With territorial gains in Slvakia, Ruthenia and Transylvani .& ll
with Hitler’s blessing and a profitable place as an agricultural
supplier within the Nazi Gressraumwitschaft, Hungary seemed te be
the f.vered child f the - 0rie BuipeSt ws s gay with Gypsy
music as ever, and erie Gypsy violinist developed such an attachment
fr the Farkases in th.is period that, in the darker dys that followed,
he insisted @n playing fr them still, when there was no money te be
had for his eff@rts.

The approach of the Red Army changed all this, Hrthy attempted
to escape the German clutch and was promptly dep@sed. The Wehrmacht
entered Hungry t9 defend the Panneni&n plain and acted as onquerrs
rher than llies. The Spanish Legation.staff, f@reseeing the out-
come, app@inted Farks as Charge d’Affaires and reek t@ their heels.
The Hungarians and their army went @ver t@ the Russians by the th@u-
sands, but in Budapest the Germans md ne @f their last and most
fanatical stnds,.and the battle lasted f@.r six weeks in midwint.er f
1945, half destroying ene @f Eurpe’os m@st beautiful cities, The pe@-
ple f Budapest reck te their cellars, but it was thr@ugh the cellars
(which had been connected t@ one nether as a civil defense measure
against airraids) that the Russians advanced, h@use by h@use.

It ws during the battle that [aria Farkas became a Pmraguayan,



The Hungarian employees @f the Spanish Legation had taken refuge with
their fmilies fn the Legation cellar, and with them were about fifty
Hungarian Jews, te whm Farkas hd grnted diplomatic snctury a-
gainst lst-minute excesses.by the Germans (seEeral ether neutral
legations apparently did the same at this time). It must have. been
a curious group: these who were nt in mortal fear ef the Germans
had reason te fear the Russians, They all decided it was better net
te be Hungri&n, but that te becme Spanish would be ne imprevemento
Then someone remembered tha. the Paraguayan inlster, whe hAd departed
earlier, had left his responsibilities and his fficial seals with the
Spanish Charge d’Affaires.

In short rder the inhabitants f the Lega.tlen cellar had been
fitted out with Paraguayan passports, and the ext few days ef the
Battle ef Budapest they passed exchnging what few scraps ef inferma-
ti@n they could remember about Praguay, in case the Russians wheuld
ask questions.

The Russind-did arrive, and were very ceurteeus. But later the
same day they came back, angrily. Someone had shot at them from a
LegAtien window, they sai@, and they lined up all the men in the cel-
lar gainst the wall: they would be sht in reprisal. Semeene per-
suaded the Russians that this would be an injustice and they left.
Charge d’Affaires Frks decided the cellar was ne longer safe, and
went upstairs t make a reconnaissance, Frau Farks attempted te fl-
I him, but found her wy blocked by Russian soldierS. Her husband
never came back: she found his b@dywhen she was finally ble te
leave the cellar three days later. He had been sht, but whether by
Russian soldiers on purpose or by a strafing aircraftby accident she
never knew. Legtin servants bured him in the garden.

The Russians (R)coupled the Legati@n, nd aria Farkas reek her
tw@ year old sn t@ Austrian friends in .anther- part ef tewn, and frem
there sent wrd te the foreman ef a small frm she evened sixty miles
northeast ef Budapest, in an realng before occupied by the Russians,
The f@reman came fsr her a f@rtnight later, with a shaggy little @n-
gelian pony the Red Army had given him in exchange fer his Hungarian
h@rse and a makeshift wgenhe had assembled eut ef three wheels
some beards. If he ha brought .the geed wagen, he explained, the Rus-
sians would have cnfiscted it..

The first postwar years were enos ef transiti(R)n in Hungary, nd
in er isolated village .ria Farkas ws nly vaguely &ware @f the
stages by which the .Oemmunists were consolidating their held n the
country, The early land reforms ef the peasant Smallhelders regime
in Budapest are confused in her mind with the later, mre radical ones.
ef the Communists, At first the usual pst-wr runaway inflation was
a much greater cause f@r concern. Prices went up from day t@ day, and
American dollars hearded during the war were cArefully brought eut and
exchanged one by one. Once, when she missed & train te Budapest, F.rau
Farkas had te wait overnight te get mere mney fr(R)m the bank, because
the fres had gone up before the next train came, But the banker, when
he @pened for business next day, did not have enough csh (R)n hand te
cover the increased train fare (fr the sixty mile trip), and by the
time he had obtained it, the fares had doubled gain.
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.ri arkas feund that her frm had been reduced to five acres
by. the reforms, but feed ws still plentiful in the ceuntry nd ether
necessities ceuld be gt by bter. Then in the fll of 1948, her
son ws redy te enter school, an it ws a C@mmunist scheol now.
All the rest had been suppertable, but this was net; :.ri .Farks
meved to Budapest to c-mp ign fer n exit visa, .nd en the 2Zrd f
December, 1948, she toek her Hungrian-bern s@n across the herder in-
te Austria.

"I would net hve decided t leave, if it had net been f(R)r Janes:
schooling " she says oday.

A brother had emi.rated years befere te B@sten in the United.
States, and h-rau Farkas new fell owed him. She reek cut Ameican ci,
tizenshlp and lived fer s’even years in Florida, the lengest she hs
ever lived anywhere except in Hungary. Yung Jans Farks grew up int
an American teenager, He can n longer speak Hungrian, but b@th his
German and his English are teuched by a .gyar ccent.

Last year the Fakases packed up and mved back te Vienna te live
wit old Bareness Pitner, the silrdiplemat’ s widew, whe is nw 88,
Jnos is tlking f Austria.n citizenship and a.career in the Austrian
fereign service. His friends re the children 0f his mether’s friends:
Austro-Hung:.rian landowners and eld bureaucrats with titles, They
are a greup drawn t@gether by tw shred memeries: f the narchy
whese p.ssing they still regret, and ef the Bud.pest cellars they
shared in thse January days ef 1945

The. cellars are teday the feebler memery. The parents are
eerned that their children re making the "right" friends and reeving
tewrd "appreriate" marriages; the childr@n are cncerned that every
night oi thelr first gr.wn-up Carnival seasen will see them dancing
till dawn. The gypsies hve been still.ed in Budapest; in Vienna the
Waltz is eternal.

Denni sen Rusinew
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